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1 
My: inventiom relaxesL broadly: to; passive net 

wbrk‘siandiin:particularzttrarhighzfrequencgtmag; 
r'reticaiiy cnup'iedi triple-timed receiver: input 
system‘; 

Doub'IeI-tunew receiver-I innut‘circuitsmavez been 
used in the prior art. However, vemlittl-ezworkr 
seems= t'cr Have: been done: in? connection-i Within] 
creasing- the :seiectivitwaindi averageegaim of such 
circuits-1m combination with: aeimditype. ofz'bui1t1 
in‘- antenna? E‘speciailwis this? true in theitei-e; 
vision-art? 

Itlisl a1 primary 0153' ect’ of! my‘invention: totp'r vide‘i-a'zi' Ea“ tuner.‘ iiiput‘lsystemiwhichtwill have 

a-substantially=~*unirormzresponsestwrauiatedtsige 
nan-m ade'siredipas‘smandisaidisignais beingsree 
ceive'di on either alsin’gleé-built-‘ini r-‘o‘d'f typ‘e?of "am 
tennalor cniawbaiancediexternai‘ityne of'antenna'. 

11:51 is“ aiéo'lan object?offmwinventionllttrprovide 
anew} and“;improve‘dicircuitlfonccupiinna single 
b‘uiit-in rodiant’enn’ai or 'a" conventional iba-ianced 1 
externai antennae toit'i'ie' ampli?er. on com 
v-erter tube iiratteieviéionlreceiverii 

It?‘ is1 a-= still’- further" object of? invention: to 
provide a new and improved means for coupling‘ 
a v-built‘einercdltype ofanténna to‘ aniinputicircuit 
in} such: a‘ manneras-‘tczprovidei degree“ ofv 
skirt attenuation'as- we111asea'lhiglien’avemgeegaih 
than-ié'provided byfcircuitsfcff’tlie prion‘arti‘; 

provide" at doubieitunedt overec'oupiedi antenna. 
transformer designed‘! for‘ 721’ ohm‘ balanced'f'input' 
and‘a'hi'gh'iinp'edanceesingie= end’e‘dioutput} which 
functions with arb‘uiiti-in rodE type“ of? antenna-in 
s'ucH- aI=~ manner’ asF ttf'form‘i a’: triiI1e=tim'el'i‘Y input 
circuit?? 
For a better understaardiirg?of,“tfre’epre‘sent?inL 

vent‘io'n‘; together‘with‘ ctiierr‘andniirthero?jects, 
advantages" and? cap'abilitiest?erec? referenceei‘s 
made- to: the‘; following: disclosure X anti‘? appended. 
claims; in’1 connection‘ witiii the‘ accompanying‘ 
drawings‘; in‘whioh :1 

Fig. 1 is a circuit diagram of my triple-tuned 
input. circuit showing the;v points; at which. the 
circuit.‘ isionenedifor adjiistingmach.tunedicircuit; 

Fig. '2‘ is. an. equiilalent; diagram. offtfier circuit 
showni'nFi‘g. .1; 

Fig. 3\ is a curve showing the response and 
bandepassicharacteristics ofethecircuit'iniFig-?'. 1 
when usedlin conjunction; with‘a-vrodtype built 
in antenna. 

Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7 show:thancompfeuents-rv from 
which. at specific: coupling; tramstormerf" as 
sembled; 
Referring to Fig. 1, I have. thertnshowna por 

tion of a television redrawn’ circuit? 
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'cal double-humped gain‘ characteristic} 

2 
porating a speci?c embodiment of my invention; 
A rod. type antennailiistconnected to one termi= 
naliof a balanced antenna input plug 2. The bai 
anced“ant’e'nnali'nputi p‘Iug’Z is connectedt?rough 
transmissiorr line 3*" to" the primary 45 of ‘air over4 
coupled‘? input? transfbrmeriir such an manner as: 
to alibw-theuse of‘eitiierabai‘aneed‘i antennae not 
shown‘; or‘a roYdQtyp'e'Y-antenna; such'iasiantennaeli. 
riapacitor'f? whichis‘connectewa'eross=priinary 4‘, 
is‘ provided’ for tuningrtiie primaryxcircuité An 
electrostatic" shield‘: (ii effectivelyr eliiniiiate'sa cat 
pacitive cc/upi'ingrbetwe'enprimaryiwindingi ?an-d . 
seconuam-windingTi The-secondarylwindingriiis 
't'une‘d to‘bandicenter byica‘pacit'or tiin‘ser-ieew-itii 
theiinput“capacitanceeof’tube“I 075 wliiclrmi'ghtibe 
‘eitfieran‘R. F. ampii?'er'or'the converter: Ai‘so: 
secondary winding 1 is seriestunediby‘capacitor 
8 to-thealivEvfrequency, thereby producing a low 
impedance" between the: griiii of> tube “It and 
ground" ati such frequency; Thiseiiminates re 
generative or degenerative effects brought about 
byq? F; fé'edba’cié through‘E the-plate toe-grid‘ica 
pacitancemf tube 10; T?egprimary-dtiiastaicem 
ter” tap" connectedz t'c'-~ground1‘ while‘; secondary: ‘I 

one‘ side connected‘; toithei grcund‘edi cathode 

unbalanced‘ input-system 'I-‘ha shield‘ 6:; is» ai‘so 
connect‘ed‘toground? 

I?s?ouldinowfb'ei obvious‘tliattithelcircuitlwhich 
has’ so far - been described; witlfrv trier-exception: of 
antenna l, is” essentially» a"~v doublektuned‘i mag; 
neticail'ynvercoupled‘ inputtcircuit; havinga t'y-pii 

How; 
ever? when“ antenna‘ I‘ isx connected-i ii'rtor the==sys= 

1 term and‘th‘e'warious‘circuits areltimediinwai marr 
n'e'rf to be“ i‘iereinaft'er' explained? a triplex-tuned 
magnetically overcoupled systenrobtainsi 

In" Fig: 1‘ there“ are» three” circuits? which'a are 
tuned-tome approximate geometrivmeamwofstiie 
selected bandi-pa's‘s frequency: clbs‘e‘di pri" 
mam” loop including ‘ capacitor‘ 5; constitutes‘ the 
iirsuo'ffthesetiireetuned=circuitsr Tire-secondary 
T” along‘? witfr capacitor: 8'2 in" series 'witiii the input 
capacitance 9* or’tube Wmalres up thers secomrior 
the*tir'iree*tunedicircuits? THereffect-iyeec'apacitite 
reactance ti)“ ground‘ of“ antenna3 l andi one l‘eezd 
of'tranmission line"3‘?irrcombinationewitiitheein? 
ductance of one half of grounded primary’ 4 
makes‘ up: the‘ third‘? andd‘ast‘ of ' tl'ratiiree~ timed 

w circuits; It? shoul'dibe' noted‘ that? transmission 
lineiafisznot necessary» ifith‘er antenna connections 
aimimadee d'iiiectly tdtpriinaryi winding, 4',“ 

The-:?rstétwor0fr.the,-aboye‘mentioneditunediciri 
cuitsiiorm-adouble-tuneof?coupling: circuit which 

*1 mustsbercapableofinassingiaigivengfizeqnency band 
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when used with a balanced external type of an 
tenna. The band width of the double-tuned 
transformer is primarily dictated by the band 
pass requirements for connection to the balanced 
external type antenna and, as will now be shown, 
there is only one design coupling variable, K1, 
which is available to determine the band-pass 
characteristics of the circuit when it is used with 
a built-in rod antenna 1. 
Any two circuits which are coupled by a com 

mon impedance must have a coemcient of cou 
pling K equal to the ratio of the common im 
pedance to the square root of the product of the 
total impedances of the same type as the com 
mon impedance, which are present in the coupled 
circuits. In other words, if Zm is the common 
impedance between two coupled circuits and Z1 
and Z2 represent the total impedances of the same 
type in the coupled circuits, then 

Z (1) =—_-~_L 
VZ1Z2 

Using Equation 1, the coupling coeflicient K1 
of the circuit of Fig. 1 can now be developed from - 
the equivalent circuit diagram Fig. 3, where Ra 
represents the resistance of rod type antenna i; 
Ca represents the series capacitance of antenna 
4 ; 1.1a represents the series inductance of antenna 
I; L1 represents the inductance of one half of 
primary winding 4; M1 represents the mutual in 
ductance between the two halves of the primary 
winding 4; M2 represents the mutual inductance 
between the primary 4 and the secondary ‘I and 
and L2 represents the inductance of secondary 1. 
Substituting the values of Fig. 3 in Equation 1, 
it can be seen that, 

In other words, increasing the turns on pri— 
mary 4, that is increasing L1, with the resultant 
increase in M1 along with decreasing the antenna 
rod length, that is, decreasing La, tends to in 
crease the coupling coef?cient K1, thereby in 
creasing the responsive band width of the system 
when it is used with a rod type of antenna. 

It may not always be convenient to adjust the 
length of antenna l in order to realize the correct 
antenna inductance La. Therefore I have in 
cluded an inductance coil IL, in the circuit dia 
gram of Fig. l which can be used to add in- 
ductance in the antenna circuit, if it be necessary 
to keep antenna I so short, because of cabinet 
design, that the antenna itself does not furnish 
su?icient inductance. 
In Figs. 4, 5, 6 and '7 I have shown the coil data 

used in a speci?c embodiment of Fig. l. The 
complete transformer was assembled by ?rst 
placing secondary coil, Fig. 4, inside of the coil 
form Fig. 5. The brass foil shield, Fig. 7, was 
first covered with a thin sheet of insulating ma 
terial so that it could not act as a shorted turn, 
magnetically speaking, and then it was wrapped 
around the outside of the coil form. Then the 
primary coil, Fig. 6, was placed over the brass 
shield. 
The design of the transformer can be checked 

by testing the resonant frequency of each tuned 
circuit separately. Though variable capacitances 
are not used in the circuit and though it is not 
practical, because of the long lead length required, 
to use a variable capacitance for testing pur- 
poses in each tuned circuit, various capacitances 
may be connected into place until the correct 
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4 
capacitance is found that will cause the tuned 
circuit under test to resonate at the proper fre 
quency. The resonant frequency of the tuned 
circuits in Fig. 1 may be each checked separately 
in the following manner: 

1. The primary and secondary circuits are 
opened at terminals X and Z. The circuit which 
comprises antenna rod I, one lead of transmission 
line 3 and one half of primary 4 is then tuned 
as a loaded quarter-wave con?guration by adjust 
ing the length of antenna red I to the geometric 
mean of the given band frequency. Tuning may 
be done by observing the dip in a megacyclemeter 
coupled to the grounded (high current) end of 
the rod or to the lead-in transmission line tape. 

2. Next, terminal X is reconnected and termi 
nals Y and Z are opened. The primary resonance 
of capacitor 5 and winding 4 is then adjusted 
at the geometric mean of the given frequency 
band. ' 

3. Then, terminal Z is reconnected and termi 
nals X and Y are opened. The circuit compris 
ing secondary 1 along with capacitor 8 in series 
with input capacitance 9 is then adjusted to 
resonate at the geometric mean of the given fre 
quency band. 

After the circuits of Fig. l are tuned and prop 
erly connected for operation with a rod type 
antenna, a triple-tuned, overcoupled band pass 
response to radiated signals obtains and three 
resonant frequency peaks distributed across the 
band pass are indicated when the circuit is tested 
with a megacycle meter. In a speci?c embodi 
ment of the circuit of Fig. 1, using a transformer 
made up from the components shown in Figs. 4, 
5, 6 and '7, the units were tuned to the geometric 
mean of a frequency band extending from 54 
megacycles to 88 megacycles. As can be seen in 
Fig. 3 the three peaks occur at approximately 57, 
72, and 84 megacycles to give a resultant charac 
teristic having greater average gain in the pass 
band and greater skirt attenuation than would 
be possible with a conventional double-tuned cir 
cuit. 
Thus it will be seen that I have provided a 

circuit combination comprising a double-tuned 
electrostatically shielded magnetically over 
coupled input circuit having a primary winding 
which is center tapped to ground (4, 5, 6, 1, 8, 
9 and Ill), a non~re?ecting transmission line 3 
connected to said input circuit, one side of said 
transmission line 3 and one half of said primary 
winding 4 having such a reactance as to form a 
resonant con?guration tuned to the geometric 
mean of a given frequency band when connected 
to a rod type antenna I. 
While I do not desire to be limited to any spe 

ci?c circuit parameters such parameters varying 
in accordance with individual designs, the fol 
lowing circuit values have been found entirely 
satisfactory in the illustrated embodiment of the 
invention: 

-l—Approximately 37" of #11; tinned copper buss 
(shorter if used with series inductance as 
loading coil) (controls value of La). 

3-3V2 inches of '72-ohm balanced transmission 
line. 

Il-Goil as shown in Fig. 6 (plain copper wire 
may be used in lieu of “sodereze” as shown 
on drawing). 

5-33 micromicrofarads. 
'i-—Coil as shown in Fig. 4 (plain copper wire 

may be used in lieu of “sodereze” as shown 
on drawing). 

8—33 micromicrofarads. 
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9—-Input capacity of one 12AT‘7 section plus wir 
ing (approximately 5 micromicrofarads). 

I0-One triode section of a 12AT7 tube operated 
as a converter. 

While there has been shown and described what 
at present is considered the preferred embodi 
ment of the present invention, it will be obvious 
to those skilled in the art that various changes 
and modi?cations may be made therein without 
departing from the invention as de?ned by the 
appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention I claim: 
1. In a receiver the combination comprising a 

double-tuned electrostatically shielded magnet 
ically over-coupled input circuit having a primary 
winding which is center-tapped to ground and 
tuned to the geometric mean frequency of a given 
frequency pass-band and a secondary winding 
tuned to said geometric mean frequency, a non-' 
re?ecting transmission line connected to said in 
put circuit, one side of said transmission line and 
one half of said primary winding having react 
ance parameters which form a resonant con?gu 
ration tuned to the geometric mean of said fre 
quency band when connected to a rod type an 
tenna having inherent reactance to ground. 

2. In a receiver for receiving signals over a 
given frequency band, the combination compris 
ing a center-tapped primary and a secondary 
winding connected to form an overcoupled double 
tuned input system having two tuned circuits each 
being tuned to the geometric mean frequency of 
a given frequency band, a transmission line con 
nected between said input system and a balanced 
antenna input plug, one-half of said center 
tapped primary and one side of said transmission 
line being tuned with a rod type antenna to the 
geometrical mean of said given frequency band, 
whereby the input system when attached to said 
rod antenna forms a triple-tuned circuit. 

3. In a receiver for receiving signals over a 
given frequency band, the combination compris 
ing a capacitor tuned primary winding and a 
secondary winding being connected and adjusted 
to form an overcoupled double-tuned input cir 
cuit wherein the primary and secondary windings 
are each tuned to the geometric mean frequency 
of a given frequency band, said primary winding 
being center-tapped to ground, a transmission 
line connecting said input circuit to a balanced 
antenna input plug and a rod type antenna con 
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6 
nected to one terminal of said plug, one-half of 
said center-tapped primary and one side of said 
transmission line being tuned with said rod type 
antenna to the geometrical mean of said given 
frequency band, whereby the input circut when 
attached to said rod antenna forms a triple-tuned 
circuit. 

4. In a receiver for receiving signals over a 
given frequency pass-band the combination com 
prising a ?rst circuit tuned to the geometric mean 
frequency of said given frequency pass-band con 
sisting of a capacitor tuned primary winding hav 
ing a grounded center-tap, a second circuit tuned 
to the geometric mean frequency of said given 
frequency pass-band which is magnetically over 
coupled to and electrostatically shielded from said 
primary winding consisting of a capacitor tuned 
secondary winding, and a third circuit tuned to 
the geometric mean frequency of said pass-band 
frequency comprising a rod-type antenna, one 
side of a transmission line, one-half of said pri 
mary winding and the inherent antenna react 
ance to ground. 

5. In a receiver for receiving signals over a 
given frequency pass-band the combination com 
prising a ?rst circuit tuned to the goemetric mean 
frequency of a given frequency pass-band consist 
ing of a capacitor tuned primary winding having 
a grounded center-tap, a second tuned circuit 
tuned to the geometric mean frequency of said 
given frequency pass-band which is magnetically 
over-coupled to and electrostatically shielded 
from said primary winding consisting of a capaci 
tor tuned secondary winding, and a third circuit 
tuned to the geometric mean frequency of said 
pass-band frequency comprising a rod-type an 
tenna, one-half of said primary winding and 
the inherent antenna reactance to ground. 

ARTHUR J. RUNFT. 
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